
 

 

Limbarska Gora    21 km      700 m     1:45  h 
MTBSlovenia.net 

no. m km direction 

1 420 0 
follow the only asphalt road, which is 
ascending through the 
village  

2 430 0,15 further up the hill above the village 

3 480 0,41 at the crucifix take left 

4 495 0,54 
there is approx. 30 m of demolished 
road; cross this area with tension 
to the right and then follow the cart 
track into the forest 

5 520 0,74 take the right, less steep cart 
track by the enclosed meadow 

6 530 0,88 cross the clearing by its left side and then 
find ascending path; follow it 

7 540 1,01 wider meadow; cross it and 
go to the farm  

8 545 1,49 descend and follow the cart track by fruit 
trees 

9 525 2,33 
when you reach old macadam road 
exactly at the serpentine, turn left 
(upwards) jj 

10 555 2,49 
further up by the abandoned quarry; there 
are red and white signs on trees; they can 
guide you to no. 12 

11 595 2,80 a split with signs on the tree; go 
straight 

12 630 3,17 a trail marked with red and white signs 
splits left; take right cart track 

13 640 3,31 at the crucifix go left upwards 

14 665 4,18 follow asphalt road further upwards 
(village Vodice) 

15 685 4,36 asphalt ends; follow macadam road 

16 730 4,92 left (crossing; it is hard to notice a sign 
“Limbarska gora”) 

17 775 5,64 
top − the church of  st. Valentin and few 
houses; descent begins on asphalt 
road 

18 725 6,23 end of asphalt road; descend via main 
macadam road 

19 680 6,93 
a bad conditioned cart track splits to the 
left (look »other possibilities« for more 
info); go straight 

20 655 7,58 radically left (follow a sign “Kal”) 

21 755 8,40 a village Kal; go straight via the most 
bitten cart track 

22 725 10,33 a larger meadow and a farm; take left by 
the farm building and follow more bitten 
road 

23 745 11,10 
at small sand quarry leave 
the main road  and take 
descending cart track on left 
(leave the quarry on your right!) 

24 670 11,82 take radically left (don't go straight 
and upwards!) 

25 590 12,32 

leave the road and descend down the 
meadow to the wood; find a bad 
conditioned descending singletrack and 
follow it  

26 495 13,34 
bottom of the valley; find your best 
way to cross it (maybe slightly to 
the right); at the other side take left 
(W, upwards the valley) and 
find abandoned cart track; follow it 

27 535 14,35 when you reach better cart track, keep 
going straight and upwards 

28 590 15,10 radically right at split on small 
leveling 

29 670 15,82 
on the crest take right and then 
after 100 m at the crucifix (before a 
meadow) take left (descending 
singletrack) 

30 570 16,46 straight down the meadow; then follow 
descending cart track 

31 555 16,63 cross the asphalt road and find 
continuation of the singletrack 

32 430 17,81 when you reach main asphalt road near 
Blagovica take left 

33 420 20,65 starting point 

 
 


